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SAI,E DEED

/ THIS SALE DEED Is rnade this 864 Day ot ?-1//2 e

Thousand and Eight.
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( I) IIATIIINDRA :{ATII BISI\,\S I2) BIIINISEN BISWAS. borh the sons of
Lale Bankim Chandra Biswas. bolh by faith Hindu. borh b].Nationalit) Indian,

both are residing a! Village Bajetaraf. Shikharpur. Chandpur. p.S. Rajarhat, Disrricl

Nonlr 24 Parganas. (3) TAPAST BTSWAS ({) DEBABRATA BISWAS (5)

]\TA SlVAS all 3 to 5_son and daughters of Gajen Biswas. by faith Hindu.

by Nationality Indian. both are residinS ar Village Chandpur. p.S. Rajarhat. Districr

Nonh 24 Parganas, hereinafter refcrred ro as "TIIE VENDORS.. (which

expression shall unless excluded by or rcpugnant 1(] the subject or coDtext be

deemed to mcan and inclurlc their heirs. cxecutors, administrators. legal

representatives and assigns) ol the ONE PAIIT AND qYiERIVOOD

}IEIICIIANI) SI' PVT I,'[D. a Company duly registered and incorporated under

lhe provisions of the Companics Act. 1956 and having its registered office at CB-

230, Salt'Lake City, Kolkata 700 064, hereinafter referred ro as "IEE
PURCHASITR" (which expression shall r.rnless excluded by or repugnant to the

subjcct or context be deemed to nlean and include its successors. successors-in-

i rercst and assigns) ofrhe SECOND l'ART.

WHEREAS in the Records of Right prcparcd under the Govemment of

West Bengal L. R. Act, one Bankinr Chandra Biswas son ofLate Bihari Lal Biswas

was recorded as holding ofL.R. Dag ].Jo. 2. 3, .1. I l. 12, 13, 16, 21. 28, 48, 49, 50,

52, 53, 60, 61, 62. 66, 67, 70. 75. 76, 80. 81, 86, 87. 88, 93. 94, 98, 103, 104, I I3,

117, 118, 121, 122, 127,128, 129, 131. 139, 148, 149. 161, t6'7. 198,202,204,

213, 2t6, 221, 23 1, 495, 506. 512. 514. 515. 516, 5 t7. 521. 522.549.551.552.

556, 557. 561, 564,566. 511.572. 573. 588, 593. 594. 599, 600, 604. 620, 627 -

630, 631, 680, 682, 684, 685, 716,719,729.73t,783,872 & 7/1228, under L.R.

Khatian No. 337, Mouza Bajetarai J.l-. no. 50. under Chnndprrr Gram Panchayet,

P.S. Rajarhat, District North 24-Parganas. uhere L.R. Dag no. 2 has been shown as

l667Share i.e. 3.814 (4) Decimal (Satak) out of23 [)ecimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

3 has bcen shown as 1667 Share i.e. 2 Decimal (Satak) out of l2 Dccirral (Satak).

L.R. Dag no.4 has been sho$'n as 2000 Shnre i.e. 2.6 Decimal (Satak) out of l3

Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. ll has been sho\.n as 1667 Share i.e.4 Decimal

(Satak) out of24 Dccimnl (Satnk), l,.ll. Dag no. l2 has bccn sho*'n as 1667 Sharc

i.e. 7.168 Decimal (Salak) out ol43 l)ccimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. l3 has been

shown as 1667 Share i.e. 2.833 (3) Decinral (Satak) out of l7 Decimal (Satak), L.R.

Dag no. 16 has been sho\\ar as 2000 Shlre i.c. 3.400 (3) Dccimal (Satak) out of l7

Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 2l lrits becn shor,n as 209 Share i.e.0.376 1lj

Decimal (Satak) out of 18 Decima.l (Satak). L.R. Dag no 28 has been shown as

1073 Share i.e. 0.643 (l) Decimal (Satak) out of 6 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.
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48 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 2.333 (l) Decimal (Satak) out of 1.1 Decimal

(Salak), I".R. Dag no.49 hrs bccn shorvn as 1667 Sharc i.c- 1.167 (2) Decimal

(Satak) out of 13 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 50 has been shown as 2000 Share

i.e.2.6 (2) Decimal (Satak) out of 13 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 52 has been

shown as 1667 Share i.e. 3.5 (3) Decimal (Satak) out of2l Decimal (Satak), L.R.

Dag no. 53 has been shown as 834 Share i.e. 2.835 (3) Decimal (Satak) out of 34

Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 60 has been shown as 2000 Share i.e.4.6 (5)

Dccimal (Satak) out of23 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 61 has been shorn as

1667 Share i.e. 5.667 (6) Decimal (Satak) out of 34 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

62 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 17.001 (17) Dccimal (Satak) out of 102

Decjmal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.66 has bcen shorvn as 1667 Share i.e. 1.5 (l)
Decinul (Satak) out of 9 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 67 has been shown as 834

Share i.e.0.834 (l) Decimal (Satak) out of I0 Dccimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.70

has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 9.668 (9) Decimal (Satak) out of58 Decimal

(Satak), L,R, Dag no.75 has been shorvn as 1667 Share i.e. 1.667 (2) Decinal

(Salak) out of 10 Dccimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 76 has been shorvn as 834 Share

i.e. I Decimal (Satak) out of 12 Decinal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 80 has been sho$,n

as 1667 Share i.e. 1.833 (2) Dccimal (Satak) out of 1 I Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag

no. 81 has been shown as 834 Share i.e. 1.334 (1) Decimal (Satak) out of 16

Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 86 has been showrt as 2000 Share i.e. 2 Decimal

(Satak) out of 10 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 87 has been shorvn as 1667 Share

i.e. 1.833 (2) Decimal (Satak) out of 11 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 88 has been

shown as 1667 Sharc i.e.3.83,1 (3) Decimal (Satak) out of23 Decimal (Satak), L.R.

Dag no.93 has been shown as 834 Sharc i.e. L751 (2) Decimal (Satak) out of21

Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 103 has been shorvn as 834 Share i.e. 5.087 (5)

Decimal (Satak) out of6l Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 104 has been shown as

1667 Share i.e. 9.335 (9) Decinlal (Satak) out of56 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

113 has'been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 3 Decimal (Satak) out of 18 Decimal

(Satak), L.R. Dag no. 117 has bcen shorvn as 1667 Share i.e. 3 Decimal (Satak) out

of l8 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. l18 has been shown as 834 Share i.e. 1.084

(1) Decimal (Satak) out of 13 Decilral (Satak), L.R. Dag no. l2l lras been shown

as 917 Share i,.e. 2.751 (3) Decimal (Satak) out of 30 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag

no. 122 has been shown as 834 Share i.e. 5.421 (5) Decimal (Satak) out of65

Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 127 has bccn shown as 1667 Share i.e. 4.834 (5)

Decimal (Satak) out of29 Dccimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 128 has bccn shown;rs

1667 Share i.e. 3.167 (3) Decimal (Satak) out of 19 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

129 has beer shown as 834 Share i.e. 2.251 (2) Decin)cl (Srtrk) out ot 27 Decimal
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(Satak), L.R. Dag no. 13l has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 0.666 Decimal (Satak)

out of4 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. I39 has been shorvn as 833 Sharc i.e.0.5g3
(l) Decimal (Satak) out of7 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 148 has been shown as

814 Sllare i.e. 0.834 (1) Decimal (Satak)our of l0 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no.

149 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. l.8jj (2) Decimal (Sarak) our of ll
Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. t6l has been shown as 417 Share i.e. 6.3j8 (6)

Dccirnal (Satak) out of 152 Decimal (Sarak). L.R. Dag no. 167 has been shown as

417 Share i.e. 1.084 (l) Decimal (Sarak) out ol26 Decimal (Sarak). L.R. Dag no.

198 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 2.5 (3) Decimal (Sarak) out of 15 Decimal

(Satak), L.R. Dag no. 202 has been shown as 417 Share i.e. 1.042 (l) Decimal

(Satak) out of25 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 204 has been shorvn as 1667 Share

i.c. 5.334 (5) Decimal (Satak) out of 32 Dccimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 213 has

been shown as 1667 Share i.e.2.167 (2) Decimal (Satak) out of 13 Decimal

(Satak), L.R. Dag no.216 has bcen shorvn as 814 Share i.c.0.834 Dccimal (Satak)

oul of l0 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 227 has been shorvn rs 1667 Share i.e.4

Decimal (Satak) out of 24 Dccinlal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 231 has been shown as

1667 Share i.e. 1.166 (l) Decimal (Satak) oll1 of 7 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

495 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. I Decimal (Salak) out of6 Decimal (Satak),

L.R. Dag no. 506 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 2.833 (3) Decimal (Satak) out

of 17 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 512 has been sho*n as 833 Share i.e.0.916

(l) Decimal (Salak) out of l1 Decimal (Salak). l-.R. Dag no. 514 has bcen sho$n

as 1667 Share i.e. 0.497 Decimal (Sntak) out of li Dccimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no.

515 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. I Decimal (Satak) out ol6 Decimal (Satak),

L.R. Dag no. 516 has been shorvn as 1667 Share i.e- 1.5 (l ) Decimal (Salak) out of

9 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 517 has been shown as 403 Sharc i.e. 0.564 (1)

Decimal (Satak) out of 14 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 521 has been shown as

1667 Share i.e. I Decimal (Satak) out of 6 lJecirnal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. -522 has

bccn shorvn as 1667 Sharc i.c.0.8:]3 (l) Decimal (Satak) out of5 Dccimal (Satak),

L.R. Dag no. 549 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 1.166 (1) Decimal (Satak) out

of 7 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 551 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 1.5 (2)

Decimal (Satak) out of 9 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 552 has been shown as

1667 Share i.e. 0.833 (1) Decimal (Satak) out ol5 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

556 has been shown as 834 Share i.e. 1.668 (2) Decimal (Satak) out of20 Decimal

(Satak). L.R. Dag no. 557 has becn shown as 1667 Share i.e. 3.5 (3) Decimal

(Satak) out of2l Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 561 has been shown as 1667 Sharc

i.e. 8.001 Decimal (Satak) out of 99 Dccimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no 564 has been

shown as 834 Share i.e. 2.085 (2) Decimal (Satak) out of 25 Decimal (Satak), L.R.

I



Dag no.566 has been shorvn as 16(17 Share i.e.4 Decimal (Satak) out of24
Dccimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 571 has been shown as 5000 Share i.e. 7 Decimal

(Satak) out of 14 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 572 has been shown as 833 Share

i.c. 1.249 (l) Decimal (Satak) our of t5 Dccimal (Sarak), L.R. Dag no. 573 has

been shown as 834 Share i.e. 0.750 (l ) Decimal (Satak) out of I Decimal (Satak).

L.R. Dag no. 593 has been shosn as 1667 Share i.e. 10.002 (10) Decimal (Satak)

out of60 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 594 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e.

6.167 (6) Decimal (Satak) out of 37 Decimal (Sarak). L.R. Dag no. 599 has been

shown as 834 Share i.e. 3.419 (4) Decimal (Satak) out of4l Decinal (Sarak). L.R.

Dag no.600 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e.6 Decimal (Satak) out of36
Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 604 has been shown as 834 Share i.e. 2.502 (3)

Decimal (Satak) out of 30 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 620 has been shosm as

834 Share i.e. 3.419 (4) Decinlal (Satak) out of41 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

627 has been shown as 5000 Share i.e. 13 Decimal (Satak) out of 26 Decimal

(Satak), L.R. Dag no. 630 has been shou.n as 833 Share i.e. 2.832 (3) Decimal

(Satak) out of34 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. (r3l has been shown as 5000 Shcrc

i.e. 5 Decimal (Satak) out of l0 Decimal (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 680 has been shorvn

as 834 Share i.e. 1.503 Decimal (Satak) out of 54 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no.

682 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e. 0.5 Dcciinal (Satak) out of 9 Decimal

(Satak), L.R. Dag no. 684 has been sho*'n as 1667 Share i.e. 3.667 (4) Decimal

(Salak) out of22 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 685 has been shorm as 1667 Share

i.e. 1.833 (2) Decimal (Satak) out of ll Dccinral (Satak). L.R. Dag no. 716 has

been shown as 1667 Slrare i.e. 4.167 (4) Decimal (Satak) out of 25 Dccimal

(Satak), L.R. Dag no. 719 has been shorvn as 1667 Share i.e. 2.333 (3) Decimal

(Satak) out of 14 Decimal (Satak), L.R. Dag no. 729 has been shorvn as 1667 Share

i.e.0.666 Decimal (Satak) out of 7 Dccimal (Salak). L.R. Dag no. 7Jl has been

shown as 1667 Share i.e.0.666 Decimal (Satak) out of 7 Dccimal (Satak). L R Dag

no.783 has been shown as 1667 Share i.e.8.501(9) Decimal (Satak) out of5l

Decimal (Satak), and L.R. Dag no.7ll228 has bccn shom as 1000 Share i.e.4.8

(5) Decimal (Satak) out of48 Decimal (Satak) olSali land.

AND WHEREAS thc said Bankim Chanclrn Biswas, son of Late Bihari Lal

Bisrvas and his wife Gourirani Biswas died intcstate leaving bchind their Iour sons

and onc daughter namely Rathindranath Biswas. Bhimsen Biswas' Sankar Iliswas,

Cajen Biswas and Kaushalya Biswas as their legal heirs and representatives And

thus they became the joint o\mers of the estate leli by said Bankim Chandra

Bisrvas and his wife Gourirani Bisrr'as.
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AND WIIEREAS the said Gajen Bisq?s son of Lare Bankim Chandm

Biswas died intestate leaving behind his u.idoN namely Tapashi Biswas and onc

son and one daughter namcly Debabrata BisNas and Mamata Biswas respectively.

And thus they became thejoint owners ofthe estare lefi by said Gajen Biswas since

deceased.

AND WIIEREAS accordingly the vender No. I and 2 became the owner of
land measuring 56.9996 Decinral (Satak) cach and 3 to 5 jointly became the owncrs

of 56.99i6 Dccimal (Satak) in Dag No. 2, 3, 4, 1 1, 12, 1 3, 16, 2 1, 28, 48, 49, 50,

52,53,60,6t:62,66,67,70,'75,76, 80. 81. 86. 87,88,93, 103, 104. 113. 7.

118, l2l, 122, 127, t28, 129, 131, 139. 148. 149, 161, 167, t98, 202, 204,21,3.

216, 22'1, 23r, 49s, 506, 512, 514, 515, 516. 5t',t; 521, 522,549, 551, 552, 556.

5s7, 561, 564, 566, 571, s'12, s'13, s93.594,599, 600, 604, 620, 627, 630, 631.

680, 682, 684, 685, 716. 719. 729,731.783 &. 711228. lnder L.R. Khatian No. 317.

Mouza Bajetaraf, J.L. no. 50. under Chandpur Gram Panchayet. P.S. Rajarhat.

District Nonh 24-Parganas.

AND WHEREAS in the manner aforesaid tlle Vendors herein are the

Owners ofALL THAT piece or parcel of lands containing by measurement an area

of 170.9988 Decimal (Satak) be the same little more or less out of 2185 Decimal

(Satak) lying altd situated at Mouza Bajetaraf. J.L. no. 50, L.R. Dag No. 2. 3.4. 11.

12, 13, 16,2t,28,48,49, 50, 52, 53, 60, 61, 62. 66,6'7,70,15,76,80, 8l, 86, 87,

88,93, 103, 104, 113, ll7, 118,121,122,127,t28,129,131, 139, 148, 149, l6l,
167, 198, 202, 204, 2t3. 216, 227, 231, 495, 506, 512. 514, 515, 516, sl 7, s2l,

522, 549,551, 552,556, 557,561. 564. 566. s',7r, 572. s73.593, 594, 599, 600,

604, 620, 6?7, 630, 63 1. 680, 682, 684. 68s. 7 1 6. 7 t9. 729.',7 3 1.',l 83 & 7 / 1228,

under L.R. Khatian No. 337, Mouza Bajetaraf, J.L. no. 50, undcr Chandpur Cram

Panchayet, P.S. Rajarhat, Dislrict Norlh 24-Parganas, lrerein afler called the FIRS'f

SCIIEDULE propenies and are in the peaceftl possession and/or occupation ofthe

same and enjoying the absolute right. title and interest thereof free from all

encumbrances, charges, liens, lispcndenses. demands, claims, hindrances,

attachments, debts and dues u4ratsocver without any inlerference and disturbance

ofany manner whatsoever frotn any corner whalsoever.

AND WIIEREAS since then the Vendor herein has becn in exclusivc khas.

physical possession and enjoyed the said property without any hindrance or

6
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inlerference by any body and paying Covt. rent for her aloresaid propeny and no

portion of the said land in any manner rvhatsoever is under and ..BHAGCHASE',.

Morcover the schedule land never excccds the nlaximum ceiling pcrmitted under

lhe Estate Acquisition Act.

AND WIIEREAS there is no proceeding pending or even been iniriared in

conncction t]le levy under Article 226 of the Constitution of India in the Ilon'ble

High Court at Calcutta.

AND WHEREAS the land was never subject any proceeding under the

Bengal Restoration of Alienated Land Act (Act XXIII of 1937) or the West Bengal

Acquisition and Seftlement ofHomestead I-and Act (W.B. Act XV of 1969).

AND WHEREAS the O*,ners/Vcndors herein has agreed to sell and the

Purchaser has agreed to purchase ALL THAT piecc and parcel of undivided share

of laud admeasuring 13.0542 Decimal (Satak) be the same little more or less out of

178 Decimal (Satak) which are the pan of first schedule prope(ies l),ing and

siluated at Mouza Bajetaraf. J.L. no. 50. L.R. Dag No. 88.93, 103. 104, ll8 and

13l under L.R. Khatian No. 337, Mouza Bajetaraf, J.L. no. 50, under Chandpur

Gram Panchayet, P.S, Rajarhat, District North 24-Parganas, being the SECOND

SCIIEDULE properties hcreunder r\.ritten at or for a total consideration of Rs.

24,Og,Og3/- (Rupees Twenq Four Lac Ninc Thousand and Ninety Three) only, the

said Schedule property is tiee from all encumbrances, attachments, liens and

lispendens whatsoever on the terms and conditions mentioned hereinaffer.

NOiV THIS INDENTIIRE WITNESSI'TII that in consideration of the sum of

Rs. 24,09,093/- (Rupees Tuenq,Four Lac Ninc Thousand and Nineq lhrec) onl)'

paid by the Purchaser herein to the Owner/Vendor herein at or before the execution

these presents, the rcceipt whereofthe Ownerfy'endor herein and doth hereby admit

and acknowledge by the instant paragraplr and also by a memorandum of

consideration hereunder rvritten and/or givcn and of and from thc same and every

part thereof acquit, release, exoneratc discharge thc Purchaser, its successors,

successors-in-interest and assigns the said properties do hereby grant. transfer,

convey, ,lssign and assure forever to thc Purchaser, its successors. succcssors_in-

interest and assigns free from all encumbrances, charges, liens, lispendenses,

demands, claims, attachments, hindrances. debts and adverse claims whatsoever

ALL TIIAT thc StrCOND SCIIEDULED properties OR HOWSOEVER

I
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OTIIER\YISE the said properties and lands and any part thereof now are or is or

at any time heretofore were situated butted bounded called, kno$r, numbered.

described or distinguished AND ALL the reversion or reversions, remainder or

remainders, issues and profits there-front hereby granted or expressed or intended

so to be uIlto and to the use of the Purchaser, ils successors, successors-in-interest

and assigns absolutely forever TOGETIIIiR WITH ALL the wrilings whatsoever

exclusively relating to or conccming thc said properties hereby granted, collveyed.

transfened, alienated, granted and handcd over which norv are or hereinafter shall

or may be in the custody, power, control. possession of the Vendors or any other

person and percons from uhom he may procure the same without anv action or suit

and TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said properties and every part thereof hereby

granted, conveyed and transferred or expresscd or inlcndcd so to be unto and to the

use of the Purchaser absolutely and forever free from all encumbrances, charges,

attachments, liens, lispendens, debts, attachments. hindrances and adverse claims

AND TIIAT NOTWITHSTANDING any act. dced, matter or thing whatsoevcr

by the Owners/Vendors or their ancestors or predecessors-in-title made, done or

executed or knowingly suffercd lo the contrary the O\vners/Vendors arc larvlully

and absolutely seized and possessed of or othenvise \\ell and suflicientl,v cntitled to

the said properties hereby granted and convcyed or intended so to be unto aDd to

the Purchaser absolutely and for ever free from all encumbrances charges

allachments liens lispendens anci .td\erse claim AND 'ftl^l'
NOTMTHSTANDING any such act. decd. matter or thing whatsoever aforesaid

the Ouners/Ve[dors have good right, full power and absolute authority and

indefcasible right, title and intcrest andTvcll and sufficiently entitled to grant,

tmnsfer, convey, assign and assure the said propcrlies hcrcby gEnted and expresscd

so to be unto and to the use of thc Purchascr in the manncr aforesaid and the

Purchaser, its successoas, successors-in-interest and assigns shall and may at all

times hereafter peaceably and quietly possess and enjoy the said properties in the

manncr aforesaid without any larvfu) eviction, interruption. claim or dcmand from

and by the OwnersA/endors or any pcrson or persons larvfully and equitably claim

under or in trust for the Orvner/Vendor or his ancestors a predecessors-in-title and

also free from all encumbrances, charges. attachmenls. liens. lispendens, adverse

claims, debts and hindranccs whatsoever Dadc or suff€red by the Orvnersly'endors,

thoir ancestors or predecessors-in-title AND FURTHER the Ownerc/Vendors

covenant with the Purchaser, its succcssors, succcssors-in-interest and assigns that

the said propefties or any part thercof have nol bcen affccted by any attachment,

notice or declaration or notices for acquisition or requisitions or any scheme ofthe

il



Govcrnment of India or thc Government of Wesl Bengal shall and will from time

and at all times hereafier at the request and costs of the purchaser, its successors.

successors-in-interest and assigns do and execute or cause to be done and executed

such acts, deeds, matters and things u,hatsoever for further better and more

perfectly assuring the said prope(ies unlo and to the use of the Purchaser, its

succcssors, successors-in-interest and assigns at all reasonable times upon prior

noticc and at the costs of the Purchaser and persons claiming undcr them and the

OwnerWendors shall take all reasonable steps and execute and register all relevant

documents rclating to the said properties hereby conleyed AND FURTHER the

Vendor inconsideration ofthe Purchaser having purchased the said propeny on the

assumnce and guarantee of the vendor as to protection and indemnity against any

possible claim by any persons if he/she/they is/are discovered to be still alive or

became the Owner of the schedule prcpeny, dre Vendor do hereby and hereunder

agree to indemniry and at all times keep indemnified the Purchaser and its

successors-in-interestt executor, administrators and rcpresenlatiYes and also estate

against all such possible claims or demands made or any actions and proceedings.

ifany commenced by any persons claiming through or under them in respect oflhe

said schedule property nnd also against all cosls, charges and expenses for

defending any such claim. action or proceedings.

AND TIItr VIiNDORS DOTII IIIIREBY COVI',NAN'I WITII 'TIIE

I't.lRCl lASI.lll as follous:

l. That the vendorc have in themselves good right, full power and absolute

authority to convey the said properties unto and to the use and benefit of the

PurchaserA herein in tlre manncr aforesaid.

2. That the Purchaser for all times hercafter pcacefully and quietly enter upon or

occtrpli or hold or possess and ehjoy the said propertics for lheir orvn use and

benefits.

3. That the Purchaser shall hold the said properties frcc and clcar and freely and

clearly and absolutely acquitted, exonerated and forcver releascd and discharged by

the Vendors herein.

4. That Vendors shall and will lroln ti c to timc and at all times hcreafter at

thc request and cosls of lhc Purchascr rlo nnd cxcculc and cause to be done ancl

executed all such further and olher lawful acts, dceds. things, conveyances for thc

better and more perfectly and absolutely granting the said properties and every parl

9
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thereof hereby conveyi:d unto and lo lhe use and benefit of the purchasc. in the

manncr aforesaid as by the Purchaser shall be reosonablv required.

5. The Vendors do hereby certify that the said properties. under SCHEDULE is not

a Covemment Iand and nor vesled. rcquisitioned and acquired by any authority

u'homsoever and independent of l.and Ceiling and not belonging to any Tmst, and

not a Temple, Mosque or Church properties and in all manner absolutely free from

all encumbrances.

TtIIi FIIIS'I- S(]IIT.]DI'I , ,\I}OYE ItI'FI.,ItRIiD To
(Entire Propeny)

ALL THAT piece or parcel of land admeasuring 170.9988 Decimal (Satak)

be the same little more or lcss out of 2185 Decimal (Satak) lying and situated at

Mouza Bajetaraf, J.L. no.50, L.R. DagNo.2,3.4, ll, 12, 13,16,21,28,48,49,

50, 52, 53, 60, 61, 62, 66, 67, 70, 75, 76, 80, 81, 86, 87, 88, 93, 103. 104, I 13, I 17,

ll8, l2l, 122, 127, t28, 129, l3t, I39. 148, t49, t6t. 167. t98,202,204,213,

216, 227, 231, 495, 506, 512, 5t 4, 5 1 5. 5 1 6, 511, 521, 522, 549, 5sl, 5s2, 5s6.

5s7, 56t, 564, 566, 571, 572,573, 593, 594, 599, 600, 604, 620, 627, 630, 63]l,

680,682,684,685,716,719,'129.731.'183 & 7/1228, under L.R. Khatian No. 337,

Mouza Bajetaraf, J.L. no. 50, under Chandpur Gram Panchayet. P.S. Rajarhat.

District North 24-Parganas.

TI II' SECOND SCIIIII)II AB()\'E ItIt. t.Rtrr.]D 'l o
(Sold Area)

ALL THAT piece and parcel of trndivided share of land adocasuring

13.0542 Decimal (Satak) be the same little nrore or less ortt of 178 Decimal (Satak)

which are the part of lirst schedulc propertics lying and situated at Mouza

Bajetaraf,.J.L. no. 50, L.R. Dag No. 88, 93, 103, 104, ll8 and l3l under L.R.

Khatian No. 337, Mouza Bajctaraf, J.L. no. 50, un(cr C)randpur Gram Panchayet,

P.S. Rajarhat, District North 24-Parganas.

[The land measuring an area 2.3004 Decimal (Satak) out of 23 Decimal

(Satak) in Dag No. 88, Iand measuring 1.0506 Decimal (Satak) out of2l Decimal

(Satak) in Dag No.93, land measuring 3.0522 Decimal (Satak) out of6l Decimal

(Satak) in Dag No. 103, land measuring 5.601 Decimal (Satak) out of 56 Dccimal

(Satak) in Dag No. 104, land measuling 0.6504 Decinral (Satak) out of l3 Decimal

(Satak) in Dag No. 118, Iand measuring 0.3996 Decinal (Satak) out of4 Dccimal

(Sarak) in Dag No. 1311.

I
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the panies have subscribed their respective hands nnd

seals on thc day. monlh and year firsl ahove wrillen.

SIGNED. SEAiED AND DELIVEREI)

lry the Vendor in the prcsence of
WI'l N-ESSES:

W*- e.l-

11

SIGNED, SEALDD AND DEI,IVERtrD

by the Purchaser in the presence of

WITNESSES:
t, tI Bt-r! ,-* 6,,.--6fllaf-L^-t

I R,>.lRl<t- 
/)

RtSdT\ 701<

*'*^ +€,/ ltldy

@\)r
,ZZbb6k
a-*r &*

,pr/ $ //a-,?,"$d-P):":'t
I

2 5J {l?

vIiNDOR

Poo cY3 Eit'oLo M€8cHA Dr'tE

,jv r. [I0.

PURCHASER

7-a-r'r.?( ilafi ba.:
Autbortsed Slgoaioty

Read over a.nd explained in Bengali

by me to the Executants.

rw
Drafted by me

[r,jtcv. b-7
Advocate

t4r.Yr- &--l. e-'\e-'-&-'--

r
@ /at ^drc ^r"i lL-t*'3

o l"t-l^e,+X," h-isuhd
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ItI'CEIPT

Received a sym of Rs. 24,09,0931- (Rupees Twenty Four Lac Nine Thousand and

Nincty Three) only being the full and final consideration hereof from the \\'ithin-

named Puchase/s on the date- month and vear first above written in the manner as

per the memorandum hereunder:

I\{IIMORANDTIM OF CONSIDETiATION

By Cash

WI'I'NESSES :-

(,|-

2.

Rs. 24,09,093L

(Rupees Twenty Four Lac Nine Thousand and Ninety Threc)

, only.

( 7r/zr; d^L ^r;D 1,4: "
1 @-) oh- ft$;,8'^ tu{GL{

@

\ra$
:s ala! r

*^

VIiNDOR
<----,

ce4b sJ <i3/

&vs

""1 'f-
t\ tury
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